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ouR ThAnks To You 
Dear Friend of Nature Canada:

Thanks to your support, we’ve made significant  
progress in achieving our mission this year.

We’re building healthier bird communities. we reached 
our goal of establishing volunteer caretakers in every prov-
ince, at over 200 sites nationwide. today, caretakers are 
at the front lines of bird monitoring and habitat protection, 
working within their communities to put local conservation 
ideas into action.

We’re connecting more families to nature. for a third 
year, more than 400,000 grade 8 students and their fami-
lies have received passes to enter national parks with the 
my parks pass program. through our nature explorers 
fund, local groups in ontario and nova scotia helped 
thousands of children enjoy nature.

We’re speaking out on behalf of endangered species 
and the protection of their habitat. our campaign to 
add the polar bear to the species at risk list succeeded, 
and we helped improve the recovery strategies for some 
of canada’s most at-risk birds. meanwhile, we’re shining 
a light on government plans to convert lakes to dumping 
grounds, and we’re fighting the northern gateway pipeline 
project as official interveners in the public review process.   

while these are important gains, it has been a difficult year 
for the environment. this was a year in which charities 

that work to protect the environment were demonized, 
and core canadian values like nature and democracy 
came under attack. the year ended with a federal budget 
that fundamentally weakens environmental protections in 
many ways.  

as governments and foundations chose to fund different 
kinds of initiatives, and competition for limited resources 
increased, we have strived to maintain a focus on fewer, 
highly effective programs and more emphasis on multi-
year programming. in this time of economic and environ-
mental uncertainty, your support is more critical than ever.

so thank you. thank you for your commitment to nature. 
thank you for supporting our conservation mission. 
together, we’re building a nature nation. 

iaN daVidsON riChard yaNk 
ExEcutivE DirEctor chair, BoarD of DirEctors

Our VIsIOn
Together we seek to achieve a vision of Canada as a place where threatened species and 
ecosystems are protected, common species and ecosystems are conserved, ecological integrity is 
maintained and people embrace a culture of conservation in their everyday lives. 
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WhAT ouR MeMbeRs sAY
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http://www.naturecanada.ca/enews_nov07_legacy.asp
http://naturecanada.ca/how_support_legacy_story5.asp 
http://www.naturecanada.ca/how_support_legacy_story3.asp 
http://www.naturecanada.ca/legacy_story4.asp
http://www.naturecanada.ca/how_support_join_nature_builders_stories2.asp


Caretaker Profile: Ecologist Kerry 
Finley examines a diesel fuel leak in Shoal Harbour 
Migratory Bird Sanctuary, with absorbent baffles placed 
by the Town of Sidney, BC. IBA Caretakers are often the 
first line of defense in the conservation of these sites.

heAlThY bIRD CoMMunITIes
CarETakErs: On ThE 
FrOnTLInEs OF COnsErVaTIOn

community care of local habitats in and around important 
bird areas is essential for the health of our birds and 
protecting the environment. this year, we reached our goal 
of establishing volunteer caretakers in every province, at 
over 200 sites nationwide. through their hands-on volun-
teer efforts, caretakers are at the front lines of bird moni-
toring and habitat protection. 

this year, we provided effective tools caretakers can use 
to communicate with each other and within their commu-
nity. a new training manual, maps, graphs, seasonal 
abundance charts and outdoor signs were produced, 
and a series of video interviews, featuring real caretakers 
telling their stories, has helped to recruit and retain 
new volunteers.

the canadian iba caretaker network is a joint effort 
between regional partners across the country and two 
national partners, nature canada and bird studies 
canada. as the national sponsor of the network since 
2009, transcanada corporation has committed $1 million 
to protecting and conserving birds in canada. 

Karl Kaufmann Kerry Finley
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http://www.naturecanada.ca/bird_cons_canada_caretaker.asp


Caretaker Profile: Not only do 
Bruce and Hilda Norton make regular visits to 
Saskatchewan’s Rice Lake IBA to monitor birds 
and changes to the landscape, they share these 
observations with local farmers whose land abuts 
the IBA. 

MakInG ThE 
CasE FOr IBas: 
COnVInCInG ThE 
DECIsIOn-MakErs

newfoundland and labrador are home to many ibas 
with large concentrations of marine birds. our work with 
local communities on the mealy mountains national park 
enabled us to provide information on ibas that helped get 
the sites included in plans to establish the new national 
protected area, the largest in eastern canada.

in chaplin lake, saskatchewan, where nature canada 
secured $50,000 from rio tinto to support local iba 
caretakers, an outreach and awareness campaign 
is helping local and provincial leaders recognize the 
importance of the lake. now joint conservation efforts 
are underway between chaplin lake and communi-
ties at other ibas in the us and mexico that share the 
same species.

in ottawa, ontario 
we have met several 
times with senior 
staff in environment 
canada, including 
the minister, where  we recom-
mended regional staff biologists be iba caretakers 
for remote ibas in the arctic or marine areas. this 
is happening already in some provinces.

based in part on nature canada’s guidance, the ontario 
provincial bird and bat guidelines for wind energy now 
recognize ibas and urge developers to take them into 
consideration when siting new projects. 

this year we endorsed a senate motion calling for 
important bird areas in the eastern basin of lake ontario 
and adjacent lands to be excluded from wind energy proj-
ects.  the motion passed unanimously and has helped 
to increase the profile of ibas and their role in protecting 
globally important sites for birds and biodiversity. 

with the support of an ivey foundation grant, nature 
canada is engaging the cree of James bay and hudson 
bay to protect migratory birds and their habitat while 
preserving cree culture. with 17 important bird areas 
near or within cree homelands, such collaboration could 
play a critical role in the conservation of hundreds of thou-
sands of migratory birds and their habitat. 

Bruce & Hilda Norton
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enDAnGeReD sPeCIes
habitat loss, our changing climate, and weak implementa-
tion of this country’s endangered species laws are placing 
more animal and plant species on the road to extinction. 
the list of species scientists consider at risk has grown 
to 650. nature canada works to reverse this trend by 
calling for the establishment of strong wildlife protection 
laws, consistent enforcement, and action on preserving 
critical habitat.

IMPrOVED rECOVErY 
sTraTEGIEs FOr  
sPECIEs aT rIsk

in its watchdog role as an advocate for endangered 
species, nature canada closely reviews recovery strate-
gies for species at risk. this year, our recommendations 
helped improve recovery strategies for two at-risk birds, 
the piping plover and the prothonotary warbler. 

POLar BEar aDDED TO  
sPECIEs aT rIsk LIsT

nearly 63,000 nature canada supporters asked the federal 
government to take action for polar bears, and thanks to 
you, the polar bear is finally listed as a species of special 
concern under the species at risk act. this important 
milestone means that, by law, a plan must be devised 
within three years to prevent the species from becoming 
endangered or threatened. we’ve asked the government to 
complete the plan even sooner. 

EMErGEnCY PrOTECTIOn 
nEEDED TO saVE GrEaTEr 
saGE GrOusE

time is running out for the greater sage grouse. 
threatened by habitat loss due to oil and gas develop-
ment, this iconic prairie bird is on the verge of extinction in 
canada. nature canada joined other environmental groups 
to legally petition the environment minister to take emer-
gency measures to protect the critically endangered sage 
grouse. and we’re working with our partners in canada’s 
prairie region to coordinate efforts to save this species, 
before it is too late.
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http://www.naturecanada.ca/how_support_join_nature_builders_stories.asp
http://www.naturecanada.ca/endangered.asp
http://www.charlesandroger.com/
http://naturecanada.ca/newsroom_nov_10_11_polar_bear_listed.asp


ConneCTInG To nATuRe
ExPLOrInG naTurE

with the support of white swan, nature canada’s nature 
explorers program has helped create opportunities for kids 
and their families to experience nature first-hand – from 
their own backyards to the country’s wildest places! what 
kinds of experiences did young people have this year? 
two examples: 

in ontario, naturalist guides at the wye marsh naturalist 
centre led youths on a real-world outdoor treasure 
hunt in which players used gps units to find hidden 
geocaches that helped educate them about the 
surrounding ecosystem.

the young naturalists club of nova scotia started four 
new chapters in their province and launched an active 

schedule of field trips where families enjoyed nature while 
learning about tides, shorebirds, acadian forest, beaches, 
birding, river restoration, star watching, animal tracking 
and wilderness survival. 

FrEE aCCEss TO  
naTIOnaL Parks

for the third year in a row, more than 400,000 grade 8/
secondary 2 students across canada were given a my 
parks pass that provides them free access to canada’s 
national parks, national historic sites and national marine 
conservation areas. 

the my parks pass program was launched through a part-
nership between parks canada, nature canada and the 
historica-dominion institute.  

Profile: Meet Savannah Hayes, Our Ultimate Family Adventure

canada’s ultimate family adventure winner savannah 
hayes and her family visited Jasper national park on their 
first ever trip to the rocky mountains. the contest was 
part of the my parks pass program. savannah shares 
her story:

oh, where to start! my trip to Jasper was unforgettable. 
after we arrived, we noticed some sort of brown animal 
lying in the tall grass. to our surprise, not twenty feet away 
was a massive male caribou! i would never have been able 
to have such an experience without my trip from my parks 
pass! for the few days that we were there, my family had 
time to hike, climb, and paddle our way through the moun-
tains while having time to bond and enjoy nature. i’m glad 

that the park is being preserved as its beauty is entirely 
unique and breathtaking.

Savannah Hayes
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CAnADA’s WATeR ResouRCes 
sTOP WasTInG Our LakEs

meet schedule 2. it’s a little-known list of natural water 
bodies buried in a part of the federal fisheries act – lakes, 
mostly, where toxic mine tailings can be deliberately 
dumped, with a governmental green light. weakening of 
environmental laws enshrined in the 2012 federal budget 

makes it easier for this list of 
lakes to grow – and it removes 
crucial protections for fish and 
fish habitat found in many 
of canada’s water bodies. 
with support from eJlb 
foundation, we launched 
the stop wasting 
our lakes campaign 
to shine a light on 

this government-sanctioned practice so canadians can 
demand that no lake be turned into a dump. 

saY IT LOuD anD PrOuD:  
WE LOVE Our LakEs

to make our case that canadians love their lakes – and 
want them protected – we worked to ensure that 
industry and government are aware of public 

opinion on this issue.  we commis-
sioned a leger marketing 

national poll that found 96% 
of canadians disagreed 

with metal mining 
companies converting 
lakes into dumps for 

toxic mine tailings – even 
if it meant the project, and 
the associated jobs, were 
cancelled. 

we have also called on 
canadians to declare 
their love for our lakes 
by signing the love my 

lake declaration, and by 
sharing stories about their 

favourite bodies of water. 
thousands of you have 

responded, and made official 

Larry Kirtley
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http://stopwastingourlakes.ca/


your love of canada’s aquatic environments - in all their 
wondrous forms.

PrOTECTInG CanaDa’s BIrD 
nursErY OF ThE nOrTh

for some very vulnerable species of boreal birds, canada’s 
boreal forest is their last haven and their best hope for 
survival. in a report co-authored by nature canada, Birds 
at Risk: The Importance of Canada’s Boreal Wetlands and 
Waterways, we called upon canadian governments to 
seize on the many opportunities to save intact boreal land-
scapes—the largest source of global freshwater—while 
there’s still time.  
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http://stopwastingourlakes.ca/declaration/
http://naturecanada.ca/pdf/BorealBirdsReport2011.pdf


WIlDlIfe hAbITAT

PrOTECTInG  
CarIBOu haBITaT
Thanks in part to a Nature Canada letter-writing 
campaign supported by donors like you, the 
federal government in December 2011 reversed 
its decision to remove interim protection from 
subsurface lands in the 
proposed Edéhzhíe (Horn 
Plateau) National Wildlife 
Area, near Fort Providence, 
NWT. The decision re-instated 
important temporary protections 
against mineral and oil and 
gas resource exploration 
and development in the 
proposed protected area. The 
Edéhzhíe National Wildlife Area 
will protect the globally significant 
Mills Lake IBA and habitat for 
species at risk like the Boreal woodland 
caribou and wood bison.

ThE unDErLYInG ThrEaT

unlike national parks, the protections afforded national 
wildlife areas and migratory bird sanctuaries do not 
extend below the land surface to prevent development, 
exposing protected areas to a range of environmental 
problems, including habitat loss, soil contamination, and 
water pollution.

there is an urgent need for clear, up-to-date policies on 
what is and isn’t permitted. in nature canada’s report, 
The Underlying Threat: Addressing Subsurface Threats 

in Environment Canada’s Protected Areas, produced 
with support from t gear and mountain equipment 
co-op, we offer solutions for protecting the natural 
resources below the land surface in the same way as 
the natural resources – like water, plants and other 
wildlife – on the surface. 
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saFEGuarDInG  
Our GrassLanDs

grasslands are arguably the most threatened ecosystem in 
the world. in north america less than 20 percent of native 
grasslands remain intact. to help grasslands stakeholders 
address this challenge, nature canada completed a wide-
ranging survey of conservation actions and best practices 
that successfully advanced grassland conservation while 
providing economic benefits to local communities on the 
canadian prairies.

the information compiled through the survey will be made 
available to land owners, managers, first nations, and 
other stakeholders making it easier to direct conservation 
efforts where it’s needed the most. 

YOu Can’T PrOTECT 
sOMEThInG OnCE IT’s GOnE

nature canada and bc nature are joint official interveners 
in the public review panel process that’s considering the 
northern gateway pipeline. to date we have commis-
sioned three experts to prepare evidence showing how the 
project will negatively impact at least 30 important bird 
areas supporting many marine bird species, and fragment 
critical habitat for the woodland caribou – not to mention 
risk much of b.c.’s coasts and the communities that reside 
there. your donations have helped us continue participa-
tion in this process, and to defend our stand during cross-
examination from the pipeline’s supporters, like enbridge. 
we also hope to participate directly in final hearings sched-
uled later this year. 
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InDIVIDuaL DOnaTIOns

Nature Champions  Gifts $20,000+

Allan Stein

Nature protectors Gifts $2,500-$15,000

Michael de Pencier
Jack & Mary Gingrich
Bill & Natalia Labatiuk

Doug Macaulay
Marilyn Marshall
Stuart Prescott

Mr. & Mrs. Southern
Barbara Vengshoel
Ms. Audrey Wilson

& 1 anonymous donor  
(Law firm)

Nature leaders Gifts $1,000-$2,499

Deborah A. Beatty
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Clayton
Robert D. Crockford
Deborah D. Dancik
Mark Dorfman
Dr. Martin Edwards *
Joyce Ford-Watmore

Mark W. Gallop
Rosanne Gasse
Glen Gracie
Dr. Donald Hedges
Mr. Lawrence A. Kane
R. Lornie
Jodi MacLean

David Madren
Eileen Mountain
Dr. Linda Pilarski
Jon D. Snipper
Rosemary Speirs
Mr. Kenneth W. Thorpe
Sharolyn Vettese

Deb Weiers
Richard Yank
Doug & Joanne Zbetnoff
& 15 anonymous donors

Nature Builders Gifts $500-$999

Peter L. Achuff
Mr. Wiliam Jack Alford
Mr. & Mrs. Richard  
& Georgia Baird

Dr. I.K Barker
Karen & Bill Barnett
Doug Belcher
Pat & Paul Bigelow
Mr. Brian R. Carr
Gabriella Carrelli
Irene Crofts
Peter Garstang
Mrs. Joan Gladysz

Terry DeMarco & Fraser 
Godfrey

Wayne & Emilia Fletcher
Joyce Folbigg
Mr. John Geale
Mr. Martin R. Haase
Verna J. Higgins
Ms. Patricia Hinds
Matt Hisko
Ms. Marian Hofmann & Family
Mr. Robert J. Howard
Joan & Ralph Hudgins
May Kersten
Luc Lemieux

Lynn Mathews
Deb McCabe
Lorelie Mitchell  
& Piet van Dijken

David Morrow
Mrs. Nancy Nyman
Joanne Papineau
Dr. Diether Peschken
Peter & Diana Petrik
Gisele Quesnel-Oke
Steve & Elaine Racey
Catherine Rand
Dr. Kate Reed
Neil Richards and Family 

Nicholas Roeder
Carol Scott
Ms. June Seidel
Virginia Smith
Joan Tyler
Ron Varley
Dr. Peter Wm.  
& Rev. Ann E. Wood

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Wolever
Charlotte Witty
Mr. & Mrs. G.R. Wyatt
Dr. Jean H. Young
John & Susann Young
& 39 anonymous donors
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COrPOraTE DOnaTIOns

Champion’s Circle ($50,000 and above)

Environment Canada Parks Canada Agency TransCanada Corporation

protector’s Circle ($20,000 to $49,999)

Air Transat
Commission for Environmental 
Cooperation

EJLB Foundation
Kruger Inc.

Wildlife Habitat Canada Women’s Executive Network 
Foundation (gifted in the name 
of Margaret Atwood)

defender’s Circle ($10,000 to $19,999)

ESRI Canada Mountain Equipment Co-op The Gosling Foundation

guardian’s Circle ($1,000 to $9,999)

Community Foundation 
Ottawa

Dicom Express
Eden Conservation Trust

Edmonton Community 
Foundation 

Nature Alberta
Labatt Breweries of Canada 

LGL Limited
Rae & Lipskie  
Investment Council

The Ivey Foundation

Travel Manitoba
United Way Centraide 
(Ottawa)

special thanks 

Boreal Forest Teas
BMO Employee  
Charitable Foundation

Central Okanagan Foundation
Cenovus Employee 
Foundation

Encana Cares Foundation
Hydro One Employees & 
Pensioners Charity  
Trust Fund

MacKenzie Charitable 
Giving Fund

Majestic Woodworking Ltd.
Mitchell Mill Systems  
Canada Ltd.

Nexen
Ontario Power Generation 
Employees & Pensioners 
Charity Trust Fund

Polar Bear and Friends Fund
Toronto Community 
Foundation

Vancouver Foundation
US Fish and Wildlife Service

Jim Cumming
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Donald and Frances Hatherly: Quiet Heroes for Nature

sometimes it’s the most humble among us who have the 
greatest impact. donald and frances hatherly are two of 
these quiet heroes. 

donald and frances lived in bridgetown, nova scotia all 
their lives. for years, they worked side by side; he as a 
local lawyer and she as his legal secretary. donald also 
served as town councillor, sometimes even choosing to 
forgo his pay to donate it to an underserviced area. in 
retirement, donald enjoyed gardening and had a particular  
passion for roses. the couple adored visiting the annapolis 
historic gardens and watching local wildlife. 

donald passed away in april, 2009 and was predeceased 
by frances, his loving wife of 48 years. by leaving a 
generous bequest in their will, the couple has ensured that 
the nature they loved so dearly will be protected for gener-
ations to come. this thoughtful gift has helped support 
nature canada’s bird conservation work and nature educa-
tion efforts both in nova scotia and all across canada.

if you would like to learn more about how you can leave 
your own lasting legacy for nature, please contact Jodi Joy 
at 1-800-267-4088 ext 239.

BOarD OF DIrECTOrs 2011-2012

RICHARD YANK, Chair Ottawa, ON 
CLIFF WALLIS, Vice Chair Calgary, aB
MARK DORFMAN, Past Chair Waterloo, ON
KEN THORPE, Treasurer montreal, QC
CAROL SCOTT, Secretary Winnipeg, mB

JOAN CZAPALAY, Director dartmouth, Ns
DIANE GRIFFIN, Director stratford, pei
CHUCK PRIESTLEY, Director tofield, aB
JON SNIPPER,  Director Ottawa, ON

aBOuT ThIs rEPOrT

nature canada is committed to the use of environmentally 
responsible papers. this report is printed on 100 per cent 
post consumer recycled fiber.

nature canada and bird studies canada are the canadian 
co-partners in birdlife international, a global alliance 
of conservation organizations working together for the 
world’s birds and people. 

auDITOrs

kpmg llp, chartered accountants, ottawa, ontario financial statements are available online at 
naturecanada.ca/about_annual_report.asp 
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COnTaCT us
Nature Canada
75 albert street suite 300 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,  
k1p 5e7

phone:  1-800-267-4088
Fax:  613-562-3371
email:  info@naturecanada.ca
Web:  naturecanada.ca

Facebook:  facebook.com/NatureCanada
twitter:  @NatureCanada
youtube:  youtube.com/user/ 
 NatureCanada1

Flickr:  flickr.com/groups/ 
 naturecanada
Blog:  naturecanadablog. 
 blogspot.com

nature canada’s charitable registration number is 11883-4704-rr0001

mailto:info@naturecanada.ca
http://www.naturecanada.ca
http://www.facebook.com/NatureCanada
http://twitter.com/NatureCanada
http://www.youtube.com/user/naturecanada1
http://www.youtube.com/user/naturecanada1
http://www.flickr.com/groups/naturecanada
http://www.flickr.com/groups/naturecanada
http://naturecanadablog.blogspot.ca/
http://naturecanadablog.blogspot.ca/
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